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i LIFE FOR A UR. of life, with many yean before hi* in 
which both to work 

"Tee. for work is 
joyment that ever

for non

day, lovely to its vary dose, you see."
For the sun was sinking westward, 

and the clouds robing themselves for one 
of those infinitely varied late autumn 
sunsets, of the glory of which no human 
eye can ever tire.

“You never saw a tropical sunset!

CHAPTER XVX—Owrruroa^
U wont.

Wa started, Iisabel, Ajustas, Dr. 
”»q*art, and 1 We want through 
the village, down the moorland, to 
porte, which Augustus wanted to ex 
a*ine, with a view to wfld-duck shoot
ing, next, or, rather, I might say, this 
winter, for Christmas is coming close 
upon us, though the weather is still - so 
mild.
, lisa and her husband walked on drat, 
and quickly left ns far behind; for, not 
baring been out for so long, except the 
daily stroll round the garden, which Dr. 
Urquhart had insisted upon, the fresh 
Sir seemed to turn me dixay. I managed 
te stumble on through tbs village, keep
ing up talk, too, for Dr. Crqnhaii 
hardly said anything, until we epme out 
Upon the open moor, bright, breesy, 
sunshiny. Then I felt a choking—a 
longing to cry out or sob—my head 
•warn round and round.

“Are you wearied? you look as if you 
were.’’ “Will you like my arm!" “Sit 
•down—sit down on this atone—my 
•child!”

I heard these sentences distinctly, one 
after the other, but could not answer.
I felt my bonnet-strings untied, and the 
wind blowing on my face—then all grew 
light again, and I looked round.

“Do not be frightened; you will be 
well in a minute or two. I only wonder 
that you have kept up so bravely, and 
are so strong.”

This I heard too— in a cheerful, kind 
voice—and soon after I became quite 
myself, but ready to cry with vexation 
or something, I don’t know what.

“You will not tell anybody!” I en
treated.

“No not anybody,” said he, smiling, 
“if turning faint was such a crime. 
Now you can walk! Only not alone, 
just at present, if you please.”

I do not marvel at the almost un
limited power which, Augustus, says, 
Dr. Urvuhart has over his patients. A 
true physician—not only of bodies, but 
souls.

We walked on, I holding his arm. 
For a moment I was half afraid of Lisa- 
bel’s laugh, and the silly etiquette of our 
neighborhood, which holds that if a lady 
and gentleman walk arm-in-arm they 
must be going to be married. Then I 
forgot both, and only thought what a 
comfort it was in one's weakness to have 
an arms to lean on, and one that you 
knew, you felt, was not unwilling to 
have you resting there.

1 have never said, but I will say it 
here, that I know Dr. Urquhart likes 
me—better than any other of my family; 
better, perhaps, than any friend he has, 
for he has not many. He is a man of 
great kindliness of nature, but few per 
eonal attachments. I have heard him 
say, “that though he liked a great many 
people, only one or two were absolutely 
necessary to him. ” Dallas might have 
been had he lived. He told me, one 
day, there was a certain look in me which 
occasionally reminded of Dallas. It is 
by these little things that he likes me— 
at least enough to make me feel, when 
with him, that rest and content that I 
never feel with those who do not care 
for me.

1 made liim laugh, and he made me 
laugli, several times, about trifles that, 
now I call them to mind, were not funny 
at all. Y'et “it takes a wiseman to make 

feel, and none but a fool is always

gave myself 
than I

depend upon other _ _
is that amount of ftfit which a 

do with hie own two fyurts

and not enjoy it;
Stood end not be 

Dechapo in aoma alight way I 
this, at laaat, go far as concerned myself, 
to whom everything seemed so delicious, 
after this month of sorrow.

"Ah! yes, * said Dr.- thrt*
Urquhart, " and so it should be with me 

So, it is, I trust. TUa is a lovely

have, many. I wonder if I shall ever

You know I have no
except my pay.*

I confessed that I had never given a 
thought to his income, and, again smil
ing, he anewe<ed4-‘*e, lw was sure of

He then went on to explain that he 
red mbelieved moral and physical evil to be

together, that it was idle 
to atteek one without trying to cure the 
other. He thought, better than all 
buiUing of jails and reformatories, or 
eVen ofL churches—sinoe the Word can 
be jfotead abroad without need of bricks 

■/mdrtar—would be the establishing ofor,I

Alter e little hesitation, I asked if he 
thought RV Kkely? Did he wish to go 
abroad again?

‘For some reasons, yes!” Then 
forcibly; “Do not think me 

morbid; of all things morbid, cowardly, 
sentimentality is my abhorrence—but I 
am no naturally a cheerful minded man. 
That is, I believe I waa, but circum
stances here been stronger than nature; 
and it now costs me an effort to attain 
what I think every man ought to have, 
iMie is not absolutely a wicked man.

“You mean an even, happy temper, 
which tries to make the best of all things, 
as I am sure you do.”

“An idle life,” he went on, unheeding 
“is of all things the very worst for me. 
Unless I have as much work as ever I 
can do, I am never happy?"

This was comprehensible in degree. 
Though onething surprised and pained

a
wise.

Wit^ which sapient saying we con
soled ourselves, standing at the edge of 
the larger pool, watching the either cou
ple stolling along, doubtless very busy 
over the wild-duck affair.

“Your sister aud Trehcrne seem to 
suit one another remarkably well. I 
doubted once if they would.

“So did I. It ought to be n warning 
to us against hasty .judgment. Epocial- 
ly here. ”

Mischief prompted that latter sugges
tion for Dr. Urquhart must have recol
lected, as well as I did, the last and only 
time he and I had walked across this 
moorland road, when we had such a 
serious quarrel, and I was more passion
ate and rude to him than I ever was to 
anybody—out of my owr: family. I hope 
he has forgiven me. Yet he was a little 
wrong, too.

“Yes, especially here, he repeated, 
«railing—so I have no doubt he did re
member.

Just then, Lisabél e laugh, and her 
husband’s with it, rang distinctly across 
the pool.

“They seem very happy, those two.'
I said, I felt sure they were, and tliat 

it was a blessed thing to find,- the older 
one grew, how much of happiness there 
is in life.

“De you think so !”
“Do you not think so !”
“I do; but not in your sense exactly. 

Remember, Miss Theodora, people see 
life in a different aspect at twenty-five
and at----- ”

“Forty. 1 know that, "
• ‘That I am forty t Which 1 am not 

quite, by-the-by. No doubt it mean to 
you a most awful age. ”

I said, it was perhaps for a woman, 
but for a man no more than the prime

me, that even Dr. Urquhart was no* 
“happy.” Is anybody happy?

“Do not misunderstand me.” (I had 
not spoken, but he often guesses my 
thoughts in a way that makes me thank
ful I have nothing to hide). “There are 
as many degrees of happiness as of good
ness, and the perfection of either is im
possible. But I have my share. Yes, 
truly, I have my .share.”

“Of both?”
“Don’t—Don’t!” -
Ner ought I to have jested when he 

was in such heavy earnest.
And then for some time we were so 

still, that I remember hearing a large 
bee, deluded by the mild weather, come 
swinging and singing over the moor, and 
stop at the last, the very last blue-bell— 
I dared not call it a hare-bell with Dr. 
Urquhart by—of the year for his honey 
supper. While he was eating it, I picked 
one of the flower-stalks and stroked it 
softly over his great brown back and 
wings.

“What a child you are still!”
(But for once Dr. Urquhart was mis

taken.) .
“How quiet everything is here!” he 

added. »
“Yes that wavy purple line always re

minds me of the hills in the 'Happy Val
ley’ of Prince Reset]as. Beyond them 
lies the world. ”

“If you knew what ‘the world’ is, as 
you must one day. But I hope you will 
only see the beat half of it. I hope you 
will have a happy life. ’ '

I was silent.
“This picture; the moorland, hills, 

and lake—your pond is as wide and 
bright as a lake—will always put me in 
mind of Rasselae. But one cannot live 
forever in our ‘Happy Valley,’ nor in 
our lazy camp either. I often wish 
had more work to do. ” "

“How—and where?”
As soon as I had put it I blushed at 

the intrusiveness of this question. In 
all he tells me of his affairs I listen, but 
never dare to inquire, aware that I have 
no right to ask of him more than he 
chooses to reveal

Right or not, he waa not offended; he 
replied to me fully and long; talking 
more as if I had been a man and his 
confidential friend, than only a simple 
girl, who has in this at least some sense, 
that she feels she can understand him.

It appears, that in peace time, the 
duties of a regimental surgeon are almost 
nothing, except in circumstances where 
they become as hopeless as they are 
heavy; such aa the cases of unhealthy 
barracks, and other avoidable causes 
of mortality which Dr. Urquhart and 
Augustus discussed, and which he has 
since occasionaly referred to, when talk
ing to papa and me. He told me with 
what anxiety he had tried to set on foot 
reforms in these matters; how all his 
plans had been frustrated, by the tard 

of government; and how he waa 
hopeless of ever attaining an end. In
deed, he showed me an official letter, 
received that morning, finally dismissing 
the question.

"You see, Mi* Theodora,
•Temnd the worlds vast deaiga® 

is too vast for my poor powers."
Are you discouraged!"
No. But I suspect I began at the 

wrong end; that I attempted too much,

sanitary improvements in our greet 
towns, and trying to teach the poor, net 
how to be taken care of in work-houses, 
prisons, and hospitals, but how to take 
care of themselves in their own homes. 
And then, in answer to my questions, he 
told me many things about the life, *y 
rather existence, of the working disses 
in most large towns, which made me 
tur* sick at heart; marvelling how, with 
all things going on around me, I could 
ever sit dreamily gazing over my moor
land, and playing childish tricks with 
bees!

Yes, something ought to be done, 
was proud, that it had come into his 
mind to do it. Better far to labor thus 
in his own country than to follow an 
idle regiment into foreign parts, or even 
a fighting regiment into the terrible 
campaigne. I said so.

“Ah! you ‘hate soldiers stilL"
I did not answer, but met his eyes; 

I know mine were full— I know my lips 
were quivering. Horribly painful it 
was to be jested with just then.

Dr. Urquhart said gravely, “I was not 
in earnest ; I beg your pardon. ”

We then returned to the discussion of 
his plans and intentions. I asked him 
how he meant to begin his labors ?

“From a very simple starting-point 
‘The doctor" has, of all persons, the 
greatest influence among the poor,—if 
only he cares to use it As a commence
ment, and also because I must earn 
salt to my porridge, you know my best 
course would be to obtain the situation 
of surgeon to some dispensary, work- 
house, hospital, or even jail. Thence, 
I would widen my field of work at 
pleasure, so far as time and money were 
forthcoming.”

“If some one would only give you 
a fortune now !

“I do not believe in fortunes. A 
man’s best wealth consists of his person
al labors, personal life. Silver and gold 
have I none; but wherever I ara, I can 
give myself, my labors, and my life."

I said something about that being a 
great gift—many men would call it a 
great sacrifice.

“Less to me than most men—since, 
as you know, I have no relatives; nor 
is it likely I shall ever marry. ”

I believe so. Not constantly; but at 
intervals. Something in Iris inarmcr 
and mode of thought fixed the convic
tion in iny mind, from our earliest ac
quaintance.

Of course) I mqrely^made some silent 
assent to this confidence. What was 
there to say f Perhaps he expected 
something—for as we turned to walk 
home, the sun had set, he remained a 
long time silent. But I could not speak. 
In truth, nothing came into my head to 
say.

At that I lifted my eyes from the 
ground, and saw the mist beginning to 
rise over my moorland—my gray, soft 
dreamy moorland. Ay, dreamy it was 
and belonging only to dreams. But the 
world beyond—the struggling, suffering, 
sinning world of which he had told me— 
that was a reality.

I said to my friend who walked be 
side me, feeling keenly that he was my 
friend, and that I had a right to look up 
into his good, noble face, wherein all his 
life was written as clearly as on a book 
—thinking, too, what a comfort and 
privilege it was to have, more than any 
one else had, the reading of that book—
I said to Dr. Urquhart—my old hesita
tion having altogether somehow vanished 

that I wished to know all he could 
possibly tell me of his plans and projects: 
that I liked to listen to them, and would 
fain do more than listen—help.

He thanked me. “Listening is help
ing. I hope you will not refuse some
times to help me in that way—it is 
great comfort to me. But the labor 
hope for is exclusively a man’s; if any 
woman could give aid, you could, for 
you are the bravest /roman I ever knew.”

“And do you think I never can help 
you!”

“No. ’
So our walk ended.
I say “ended," heSeuse, though there 

waa a good deal of laughing with Augus
tus and Lias bel—who had pushed one 
another ankle-deep into the pond, and 
behaved exactly like a roupie of achool-

out on aTtolidey,. and though, 
hurrying home, Sr. Urquhart arid 

I afterward followed leisurely, walking 
■lowly together along the moorland rued 
—we did not renew our conversation. 
We scarcely etohanged 
words; though, walking 
did not feel—that fa, I 

repart, or unfriendly,
1bert>*ew ha #•*/"*'

as there are name tfcfagl in 
bon mere marrying and giving 

in marriage. If from circumstances, he 
haa taken that resolution, he is perfectly 
justified in having done so; and keeping 
to it I would do exactly the seme. 
The character of a man who marries 
kirpaelf to a cause, or a duty, has always 
beenaeott of ideal of . mine—like my 
Max and Thekla. But they were lovers 
—betrothed lovers; free to say “I love 
you," with eyee and lips; just once, for 

day or two—a tittle hour or two. 
Would this have made parting lees bitter 
or more! I cannot tell; I do not know.
I shall never know aught about these 
things. So I will not think of them.

When we came home—Dr. Urquhart, 
and myself—I left him at the door, and 
went up into my own room.

In the parior I found Colin Granton 
come to tea: he had mimed me at church 
he said, and was afraid I had made my
self ill—so walked over to Roekmount to 
see. It was very kind—though, while 
acknowledging it, he seemed half 
ashamed of the kindness. . -

He and Augustus, now on the best of 
terms, kept us alive all the evening with 
their talking and laughing. They 
planned all aorta of excursion»— hunting 
shooting, and not—to take place during 
the grand Christmas gathering which 
to be at Traherne Court. Dr. Urquhart 
—one of the invited guests—listened to 
all, with a look of amused content.

Yes—he is content More than once, 
as I caught his eye following me about 
the room we exchanged a smile—friendly, 
even affectionate. Ay, he does like me.
If I were a little younger— If I were a 
little girl in curls, I should say he is 

‘fond jf me.” “Fond of’—what an 
idle phrase! such as one would use to
wards a dog, or cat, or bird. What a 
difference between that and the holy 
words, “I love!" not as silly young folks 
say, I am “in love”—but “I lure; with 
all my reason, will and strength ; with 
all the tenderness of my heart ; all the 
reverence of my soul.

Be quiet, heart; be silent, soul! J

blood be shed. Thst law, air, my Church 
believes haa never been—never will be 
—annulled. And, though your maud
lin, looee charity may sympathize with 
hanged murderers, uphold W*®4?,

““ wS&Z
«Inch, than
Sk *•»•**“;

the hand ofem»« who had taken 
t he life of another, "

To see papa so excited afarniad us all. 
Colin, greatly distressed, begged his 
pardon and retracted everything—but 
the mischief was done. Though we 
anticipated no serious results—indeed he 
has been now for some hours calml.i 
asleep in his bed-still he was made 
n-o-h worse by the unfortunate dis
pute. —■ .

Dr. Vrquhsrt staid, »t our earnest 
wish, till midnight, though he did not 
go into papa’s room. When I asked 
him what was to be done in case 
papa’s head suffering for this excitement 

if we should send to the camp for him 
—he said, “No, he would rather we 
sent for Dr. Black.”

Yet he was anxious, I know; for after 
Colin leftlie sat by himself in the study 
saying he had a letter to write and post, 
but would come up stairs to papa if a c 
sent for him. And when, satisfied that 
the danger was past, and papa asleeii 
he prepared to leave, I never in all the 
time of our acquaintance, saw him look 
ing so exceedingly pale and weary.

I wanted him to take something - 
wine or food; or, at least, to have one of 
our ponies saddled that he might ride 
instead of walking home, but he would 
not.

We were standing at the hall—only he 
and I—the others having gone to bod. 
He took both my hands, and looked 
long and steadily in my face as he said 
good-by.

“Keep up your heart. I do not think 
any harm will come to your father.

“I hope not. Dear, dear papa it
would jndeed be terrible.”

“It would. Nothing must he allowed 
to grieve him in any way as long as he 
lives.

“No.”
Dr. Urquhart was not more explicit 

than this: but I am sure he wished me 
to understand tiiat in any of those points 
discussed to-day, wherein he and I 
agreed, and lioth differed from my 
father, it was our duty. henceforth, as 
much as p. issible, to preserve a respect

have as I said before, naught to do with | fu[ silence. And I thanked him in my
these things.

The evening passed pleasantly and 
calmly enough, all parties seeming to 
enjoy themselves; .even-poor Colin com
ing out his brilliantest and best, and 
making himself quite at home. Though 
he got into a little disgrace liefuve going 
away, by saying something which irri
tated papa; and which made me glad • Good-by."

heart—and with my eyes too, 1 know 
for this, aud for his forbearance in not 
having contradicted papa, even when 
most violent and unjust.

“When shall you he coming again, Dr. 
Urquhart!”

“Some day some day.
“Do not let it he " very long first.

without having others to make happy, 
and to draw happiness from ?

Dr. Black wished, as a matter of pro 
feeaional etiquette, that papa should once 
again conrrttDr. Urquhart »l*mthi. 
taking this long northern journey; but,^ 
on sending to the *«p, w. foundhe 
was “absent on the ledve,” and had been 
for sorte time. Pape was disappointed 
and a little aniwyed. It was strange, 
ztoher; but might have been sudden end 
important business connected with the 
plans of which he told me, and which 1 
did not feel quite justified in oommmm- 
catiug farther, till he informs pope him- M 
self.

1 had a week of that restless laziness, 
which I suppose meet people unaccus
tomed to leave home experience for the * 
first few days of a visit; not Unpleasant 
laziness neither, for there we*tfesChrist
mas week to anticipate and plan for, and 
every nook in this beautiful place to in
vestigate, as its own possessors scarcely 
cure to do, but which I and other visitors 
shall so intensely enjoy. -MfitoTwn try
ing to^lepl settled. In this octagon 
room, which Lisabel—such a thoughtful, 
kindly hostess as Lisa makes—has spe
cially appropriated mine. I take up my 
rest It is the wee-est room attainable 
in this great, wide, wandering mansion, 
where I still at times feel as strange as n 
bird in a crystal |ialace; such birds as, in 
the Aladdin Palace of 1881, we used t<> 
see flying about the tops of these gigan 
tic, motionless trees, caught under tho 
glass, and cheated by those green, wind
less, unstirred leaves into planning a 
natural wildwood nest. Poor little 
things ! To have once dreptned of u 
nest, and then never to be iflile to find or 
build it, muât be a sore thing.

This grand “show" house has no pre 
tensions to the character of ‘•nest," or 
“home." To use the word in it seems 
half ridiculous, or pathetic; though Lisa 
does not find it so. Stately and easy, 
our girl moves through these inagnili 
cent rooms, and enjoya her imaition as 
if she were !>om to it She shows gofSH 
taste and good feeling,toe—treats meek, 
prosy, washed-out Lady Augusta Trr 
heme, and little, fussy, infirm Sir Wii 
limn, whose brown scratch-wig and gold 
spectacles rarely appear out of his own 
room, with unfailing respect gnd con
sideration. They are mightily proud of 
her, as they need to be. Truly, the best 
thing this their [latrician blood could do 
was to ally itself with uur plebeian line.

But thank goodness that Li*, not 1. 
was the victim of the union! To me. 
this great house, so carefully swept and 
garnished, sometimes feels like a beaut; 
ful body without a soul: I should dread 
a demon's entering nitT possessing it.

that the little conversation this morning 
between Dr Urquhart and myself had 
been not in family conclave, but private.

Colin was speaking of the sermon, and 
how “shocked" his mother had been at 
its pleading against capital punishment.

“Against capital punishment, did you 
say!" cried papa. “Did my curate bring 
this disgraceful subject into my pulpit 
in order to speak against the law of the 
land—the law of God? Girls, why did 
you not tell me? Dora, remind me I 
must see the young man tomorrow."

I was mortally afraid this would end 
in the poor young man’s dismissal; for 
papa never allows any “new-fangled 
notions" in his curates—they must think 
and preach as he does—or quit. I 
pleaded a little for this one, who had 
a brother and sister dependent on him, 
lodging in the village; and, as far as I 
dared and could, I pleaded for his ser
mon. Colin tried to aid me—honest 
fellow; backing my words, every one 
with the most eager aaaervations; well 
meant, though they did not exactly 
assist the argument.

“Dora," cried papa, in utmost as ton 
ishment, “what do you mean?'

“Miss Dora’s quite right; she always 
is,” said Colin, stoutly. “I don’t think 
anybody ever ought to be hanged. 
Least of all a poor fellow who, like”
(he mentioned the name, but I forget it 
—it was the case that has been so much 
in the newspapers)—“killed another 
fellow out of jealously—or in a passion 
or being drunk—which was it? I say, 
Urquhart—Traherne—won’t you bear 
me out?” '/

“In what?” asked Augustus, laughing.
“That many a man has felt inclined 

sometimes to commit murder; I have 
myself, before now—ha! ha! and many a 
poor devil is kicked out of the world 
dancing upon nothing, who isn’t a bit 
worse, may be better, than a great many 
young scoundrels wtio die unhung. 
That’s the truth, Mr. Johnston, though 
I say it”

Sir,” said papa, turning white with 
anger, “you are at perfect liberty to say 
exactly what you please- -provided it ie 
not in my presence. No one, before 
me, shell so insult my cloth, and blas
pheme my Maker, a* to deny His law 
set down here" (dropping his hand over 
our great family Bible, which he allows 
no one but himself to touch; because,
* we know, there ie the flyleaf, peeled 
down, not to be read by any one, nor 
written on again daring papa’s lifetime.) 
“God’s law is blood for Mood. ‘Whose 
sheddeth man’s Mood, by mam shall his

“Good-by.
Arid here befell a thing so strange, 

unexpected, that, if I think of it, it seems 
as if I must have bean dreaming ; as if, 
while all the rest of the events of to-day 
which I have so quietly written down, 
were perfectly natural, real, and prob
able—this alone were something unreal, 
impossible to telL ,

And yet, oh me! it »s nut wrong, 
though it makes my ckeek bum end my 
hand tremble—this poor little hand.

1 thought he had gone, and w;us stand
ing on the door step, preparing to lock-

coin polling me to all sorts of wild ami 
wicked deeds, in order to break tin- 
suave harmony of things. For instance. 
the three drawing-rooms, e« nuit- , where 
Lis and I spend dur mornings, amid a 
labyrinth of costly lumber—sofas, tables, 
and chairs, with our choice of five tin> 
to warm at, glowing in steel and gilded 
grates, and glittering with pointed chins 
tiles; having eleven mirrors, large and 
small, ^herein to catch at all points 
views of <mr sweet selves—in this spier, 
did wilderness, I should, did trouble 
seise me. l oam, rage, or ramp about like 
any wild animal. The oppression of it 
would lie intolerable. Better, a thous 
and times, my little room at Rockmount 
with its little window, in at which ithe 
branches wave—I can see them as FMie 
in tied, my own dear little bed, beside

along the walk. It was he, though ju 
manner and voice so uuiike himself, 
that even now I can hardly believe the 
whole is not a delusion.

“For God’s sake -for pity's sake—do 
not utterly forget me, Theodora.'

And then—then— * ‘ur
He said once that every man ought to an° 

hold every woman sacred; that, if not of 
her own kindred, he had no right, ex
cept as the merest salutation, even to 
press her hand, unless—unless he loved 
her.

Then why—
No, I ought not to write it, and I will 

not. It is—if it is anything—something 
sacred between him and me; something 
in which no one else had any part ; 
which may not be told to any one ex
cept in my prayers.

My heart is so full. I will close this 
and say my prayers.

which I flung myself down the night be 
fore 1 left it, and prayed tliat my coming 
hack might lie as happy as my going.

[TO BK ( ONTIM'BD. ]

Zoff.sa.—1 have secured tire agency 
this new compound for Dyspepsia 
Liver Troubles. It conies to me 

under must favourable auspices, being 
very highly endorsed and recommended 
Its wonderful affinity to the Digestive 
Organs and the Liver, increasing the 
dissolving juices, correcting tire acids 
and carrying off impurities of. the 
Stomach and regulating the Liver, can 
be tested by securing a sample bottle 
which sell at 10 cents, or large Eight 
ounce bottle 75 cents. F. Jordan. 176S

“They all do it.’ —To beautify the 
teeth and give fragrance to the breath 
use “Teaberry’ ths new toilet gem. Get 
5 cent sample. 1763

Errs Cocoa.- Grateful ard Comforting. 
r By a theruuiA knowledge of the naturaJ 
i»"® w.hjch govern the operations of digestion 

nutrition, and by a careful application o1
i\ " *hhc One properties o7 weliUeUatéi!

ÎÏiP8 Provided our breakfast!_____
ocllca cly flavoured beverage which may save 

heavy doctors' hMs. It is by the Jodi

Cocoa, Mr. 
hies with a

as many heavy i

CHAPTER XVII.
HER STORY.

Trehmie Court.
Where, after another month's pause 

I resume my journal.
Papa and I have been here a week.

At the fast moment Penelope declined 
going, saying that some one ought to 
keep house at Rockmount. I wished to 
do so, but she would not allow me.

This ie a fine place, and papa enjoys it 
extremely. The enforced change the
wZleLtPbvtU^lr ' f0rm6r “““Z Camping in the pme wood, has 
ways, first by Iaaabel a marnage, and been recommended to Consumptive pa
then by hie own illness, seem to have and the Rev. Dr. Murray, in his
made him qtiite young again. Before we Adirondack», mention ■ a re-
left Dr. Black pronounced him entirely ! “t"ek. *«et^
recovered; th* he might reatonaM? ~ke “

use of such articles of diet that a eon 
Btitution may be gradually built up until «trôna 

tendency te disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladie* are floating 
!™5nd «" ready to attack wherever there is L 
JïîShP0v”t" , * ™*y escape many a fatoJowlves well fortified with 
I ^vLv) ôïLSnaJi property nourished frame.'

«firr«c Sold only in Packet/ 
Era, * Co., Homéopathie 

Chcmlstç. London. Eng." -Alw makers of 
Epps e t hocolate Essence for afternoon use.

_____________  •IS.'l

look forward to a healthy, green old age. 
Uod grant it 1 For, altered as he is in 
to many ways, by some imperaeptiMe 
influence; haring wider interest*—is it 
wrong to write affections ?—than he has 
had for the last twenty years, he win en 
, oy life far more than ever before. Ah 
me ! how can anybody tartly enjoy Ufa

convenient te camp out, nor ie it neces
sary, when all the benefits of the treat
ment are procurable by using Gray’s 
8y*ot or Ran Braces Gee, scientific 
preparation, which présenta, maeonoer 
tijstod and agreeable form, all tiie virtul 
of this native medicinal gum. Am a cure 
fo* Coughs, Ckdds, Bore Throat and 
Hoarsen**, it is invaluable. ASM by all 
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